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Henning, Needham Honored Backstage
In Legion Essay Contest
Committees
Last year Gloria Colananni was
Two Salem High School students
have been n amed Columbiana Coun- selected as . one· of the State of Ohio
winners and
ty winners in the recent American
was .awarded a
Legion essay contest, conducted by trip to Washthe Charles H. Carey Post #365 j.n ington, D. C.
T h i s contest
conjunction with Legion posts all
is one of the
over the country.
many activities
Essays submitted by Cora Sue for youth
Needham freshman, and Marcia sponsored b y
Henning, sophomore, were chosen the American
Legion. Among
by the county
the others are l\'iarciallennip,g
judges, aocordBuckeye
Boys' and Girls' States,
ing to Archie
Junior League baseball, and achieveBricker, post
ment awards at the junior high
commander.
·
sc.hool, presented each yea;r to two
They were
g . aduating eighth-graders.
first selected as
c i t y winners,
along with
three othersDick - Coppock,
Cora Needham
sophomore;
Bobbie Lou Wilms, freshman; and
junior Ann Hansteen, whose com.positions were also entered in the
county contest.
/

Council To Inaugurate
'CUSH' Drive March 29

Begin Work

"CUSH" was the main topic of
discussion when the Student Council
By Shirley Werner
·decided to launch an all-out clean\Yith the premiere showing of "A up campaign around SHS at their
Change of Heart" just around the March 19 meeting.
corner, the backstage committees
Dale Middeker,' Barbara J. 'Beery
are playing an increasingly import- and Joe Hajcak are in charge of
ant role.
the project which will begin March
The committee in charge of stage 29. The name of the d r ive was deprops will b e headed by Faye Lip- rived last year from the initials of
piatt 'and Rita Jo seph, co-chairman. the slogan, "Clean Up Salem High."
Othe :s on the committee are Sally
In accordance with the plan a
Hutcheson, Gail Loschinskey, •Jolarge container will be placed in
anne Lewis, Barbara Erath,. Frieda
front of the building for all stuAckerman, · Joan Strojek, Joyce
dents to use for trash. It was made
Leib.hart, Shirley Andrus, Kathy
by a member of last year's council,
Turn to COMMITTEES page three Dick Gleckler.

The third annual council-sponsored "Quaker Follies" will be presented Apr il Z8. Chuck Jones is
ch airman of the_ committee composed of Joan Fester, Ted Jackson,
Carolyn Pa'x son and Sa~dy DeJane.

'Little One' Ranks As 'Leastest With Mostest'

Carol Debnar, chairman of the
handbook committee, reported the
cost for publishing the five hundred
copies would be $250. The handbo~ks are given to all freshmen and'
new students.

Insists On 'E'
In Carol loE

Bu'tch Evades
Calendar .

block away, on opening night.'

Medals will , be presented to all ' Petite b: own-haired Carol Joe
five winners at a special Legion
Byrns does.
meeting in the near future, Bricker
said.
She hasn't been officially crowned
but

GAA Girls Hold·
Party In Gym

she

could

be

called

Youngest Senior of SHS."

File 13 Seeks Stories;
Top Room To Get Prize
All students are urged to contribute more stories and poems to
File 13.
The students in the homeroom
with the greatest number of contributions will receive an ice-cream
treat, but only those who have paid
for their copy are eligible.

Her extracurricular activities include being secretary of Thespians
and Hi-Tri, treasurer of Spanish
Club, member of the Latin Club and
working on the QUAKER weekly
staff and business staff.

"Miss

Records

show that Carol Joe, aged 16, will
graduate the youngest · of her class.
Last week the GAA held their It may be from this ·fact :She has
long-awaited greeting-card-contest been nicknamed "Little One" and
party after school in the gym. - ·The "Butch."
girls enjoyed the refreshments and
Wlten asked if she had any hobentertainment which consisted of bies, Carol Joe replied, "Hm-m-m,
pop, sloppy joes, potato chips, cook- well, can't say I have one, 'cept
ies and games.
maybe cooking (if that's what you
The winners of the foul-shooting call what I fix). Once· I almost bent
contest which was held Thursday, . a knife trying to cut a chocolate
March 18, were Kathie Bloor and cake I baked."
Helen Yeager, who tied for first
She loves anything Eddie Fisher
place. Second-place honors went to
Jackie Brelih and Kay Lutsch. Ty- sings but her top song is "Lost in
ing for third place were Darlene Loveliriess" by Billy Eckstein. Anything powder blue suits her to a
Smith and Janet Reeder.
T, as do man-tailored blouses. She's

Room 204 Leads In
Play Ticket Sales
Reports of ticket sales for the
junior class play, "A Change of
Heart," to be presented April 2 and
3, are coming in with homeroom 204
leading the way. Room 201 trails,
followed by rooms 206, 203, 202 and
205.

Members voted to invite exchange
t>tudems at Columbiiana to vii.sit
Salem High.
It was suggested that the council
consider the possibility of devising
a better way for the student body to
initiate freshmen in the fall.
It
was pointed out that many people
feel that the way it is done now is
quite childish and lasts entirely too
long.
I

A thank-you card was received
"My most exciting moment . was from Marilyn Schaefer for the
being chosen for the junior play- flowers she received from the counyou could hear my knees shaking a cil and . the Hi-Tri while she was

By Donna Blender

It's not every senior that has a
The subject of the essays was "My
title.
Duty to Home and Country."
.

~·

Price 10 cents

Photo by Dave Bush

Caro1I Jo.e Byrns
crazy over Oldsmobiles, Martin and
Lewis, spaghetti, Jeff Chandler, Ava
.Gardner, biology and the

mov~e

hit,

"From Here to· Eternity." Carol Joe
reveals, "It was the best!
cried."

I even

i~l.

Gift Committee
Inspecting ld~as

The senior class gift committee is
busily engaged looking into poAbout SHS Carol Joe says, "I tential gifts for the class of '54 to
like everything about Salem High p:·esent to the school.
(including teachers-most of 'em are
After soliciting suggestions in
human) but most of all I like the senior homerooms and throughout
kids themselves. They're tops! Just the entire school recently, the comthink of all the fun and good times mittee narrowed the list down to
I would ha>"e missed if I hadn't approximately half a dozen possicome here! Jeepers!" (She entered bilities.
her junior year.)
Each member of the committee is
For Carol Joe the "e" on "Joe" is checking on one idea, seeking pertia must. There is no particular reas- nent information ·s uch as cost, need,
on except that "Little One" claims specifications, etc. After all the
it's different, and different she likes particulars are known about each
to be.
suggestion, a class meeting will be
held in which the members of the
committee will report on their
findings.

Her favorite season is summer
when she can do the things sJ;ie
likes most: sleep, eat, swim, pla(V
golf and take it easy. "My ·ambition,"
she states, "is to get as dark a tan
An attractive exhibit of ceramics,
as George Kubas had when he re- paintings and jewelry will be featturned from Florida."
ured in the library showcase .next
,
.
.
" .
week. . This eye-catching art work
Carol Joe lives m a little para- · was c:·eated by Mrs. Norma Sherdise" 11 miles from Salem, across man, art instructor in SHS.
from a golf course and practically
Last week the showcase displayed
in a lake. It's popularly known as
North Benton or , Sebring Country book jackets of . new books now
available in the library.
Club.

Showcase To Feature
Mrs. Sherman's Work

The class will then vote on the
gift. There is a possibilij;y that
more than one can be purchased, if
the items are not overly expensive.
Some o.f the _ideas currently under
consideration are water fountains
for the gym, new study hall dictionaries, mirrors for the rest rooms,
tape recorder ' and slide projector,
among others.
I

Seniors Top Honor Roll~ SophoTnores, Frosh, Juniors Follow; 8 Get All A's
an even 21 per cent.
Ma~ilyn Hartsough, Dale Horton, Jim
Ei ht t d ts
. ed ll A' Howell. Marjorie Jensen, Charles Jones,
g
·S u en
receiv
a·
s Richard Journey, Tim Kennedy, Helen
this time, five less than in the last Kornbau, Jerry Martin, Jane Myers,
period. Since the final honor roll · Richard Oriole.
will be compile'd after school is dis- Barbara Patterson, Gary Paxson, Ra. d . J
th
t h
ll mon Pearson, Lorene Pim, Marlene
misse in une,
e nex
onor ro Schmidt, Barbara Todd, Audrey Vaughn,
classes dropped from their last mark. will mark the final d erb Y o f th e Martha Voelker, Dave Wiggers, Bob
Only the juniors increased, but their year.
Winkler, Ann Zuber.
one per cent gain was not enough to
4-point honor roll
JUNIORS
Jay Althouse, Joan Althouse, Paul
pull them out of the cellar for the
Barbara Cobourn, Jerry Cosgrove, Barnard, Duane Bates, Jim Beard, Barsecond straight contest.
Judy . Fisher, J:iidy Gordon, Joel bara J . Beery, Robert Boals, Becky BonGreerusen, Curtice Loop, Barbara
The three underclasses waged a Saltzer and Gary Whitsel.
fert, George Buta, Mary Campbell, S'an:
terrific battle for second place, with
. t h
II
dra Chandler, Gloria Colartanni, Edward
th f
k'
3-pom onm ro
Cope.
mere ten S-Q' -a-per cent ma mg
SENIORS ·
Nancy Cosma, John Deagan, Carol Debthe difference.
Joe Aiello, Dorothy Alek, Homer Alt- nar, Jim Fife, Lloyd Fitzpatrick, Lowell
The sophomores won out, ba'g - house, Ann Baker, Donna Balsley, Viola Fleischer, George Goodman, Anne Hanging second place with a mark of Brenner, Carol Joe Byrns, Barbara Cam- steen, Jeri Jackson, Janice Jeffries, Pat
eron, Sandra Church, Donnit Cocca; Jurczak, Patsy Lease, Janice Lieder.
21.2 per cent. The freshmen were Chuck Dahms, Doris Dotson, Jim Dunn, Bill Lipp, Marilyn Litty, Sylvia Livthird with 21.1 per cent, while the Wendell Dunn.
ingston, Carol Luke, Carol McQuilkin,
juniors brought up the rear with Nancy F_ife, Jim Gow, Janice Groves, . Jim Madsen, Andy J\tnego's, Ruth Rae

For the second consecutive time
roll
the seniors won the honor
derby, this time placing 26 per cent
of their members on the select list.
As is normally · the case at this
time of t h e year, th ree o f th e f our

Mountz, Vickie Paparodis, Arnold Ping,
Ed Rice, Don ·Scattergood, Mary Sweeney.
Wendy Townsend, Sylvia Wiess, Harold
Wolfe.
.,
SOPHOMORES
Marion Ackerman: Jack Alexander, Sally Allen, Jim Barcus, Bill Bennett, Donna
·Blender. Carolyn Buckman, John Buta,
Paula Carlisle. Dick Coppock, Mark
Cross, June Dick, Willard Dunn, Robert
Early,
Jim Fisher, Wayne Flint, David Freshly, Sandra Galbreath, Irene Hall, Jeanette
Harris, Marcia Henning, Sally Hutcheson,
Jacqueline Houts, Rita Joseph, Dick
Kastenhuber, Sally Kirkbride, Lois Lippiatt.
Rosalie Lisi, Cathleen .Lott, Kay Lutsch,
Marlynn Mallery, Barbara Miller, Dick
Miller, Phyllis Milliken, Tom Mulford,
Florence Rea, Betty Ritchey, Barbara·
Schebler, Don Sebo, Joan Sell, Don
Stamp.
Arland Stein, Jean' Yarian, Barbara
Young, Bonnie Zimmerman.

FRESHMEN
Richard Aubill, Shirley Andrus, Glenda
Arnold, Joyce Bailey, Janet Bates, Pat
Burger, Marilyn Cameron, Sandy DeJane,
Grace Del Favero, Sandra Enemark,
Mark Fenton, Marsha Fleischer,
Joan Frank Donna Fronk, Neva Geary,
Sandy Gray, Nancy Greenamyer, Michael
Harro Id , Roy Henderson, Bill Hoppes,
Ted Jackson, Bill Jacobson, Bob Jones,
Marilyn Kloos, Virginia Lane.
Carolyn Lewis, John Lewis, Marilyn
Lipp, Meredith Livingston, Gwen Lutz,
Robert McArtor, Beverly Mercer, Cora
Needham, Carolyn Paxson, Katherine
Paxson, Scherry Powell, Loretta Piscitani.
Edna Rea, Cora Reed, Betsy Rice,
Charlene Rosenberry, Edwin Saltzer,
Carol Schaefer, Judy Schuster, Barbara
Shepard, Miriam Smith, Sally Steffel. Sue
Ann Steffelr Fred Stewart.
Peggy Walker: Bobbie Wilms, Marie
Wilson, Bill Windle, Mary Aim Windle,
Roy Yeager, Karen Zeigler.

I

/
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So often a student will give his reason for
not attending college as a , lack of financial
aid., In such cases there are still opportuni. ties which need only be taken advantage of.

By Gloria Andrews

by Mary
EV1ery year many scholarships are offered
· to . high school students which are never
Dedications
claimed. Information concerning these are
With Spring h aving made her 1954 debut,
received by both the library and the
we make the following sopg dedications:
QUAKER office.
To all you guys and dolls who, belong to
To apply for these scholarships requires the "going steady" category, "Love Is Here
merely a pencil and a few minutes of your ·to Stay" and "Make Love to .Me;" to the jilspare time. If you're a senior with lots of ted, "My Baby's Gone," "Second Hand Dreams
ambition but an erp.pty pocket, those spare fo1· Sale," and "Deep Blues;" to the faculty,
minutes might p-: ove the most valuable' "Answer Me," "The Book,'' "Wanted," and
minutes of your life.
"You Better Not Do That;" to those studes
The door to college is unlatched-you just who_s e reports show red, "'.l,'ime Will Tell" and
"I Need! A Little Help,,"
need to give it a push.

Have/ you ever just missed being struck by
a bolt of lightning? Well, Keith Whitel eather was. and his nicknames are just as
much out of the ordinary as tha.t experi- ·
ence. Among them are "Whitey," "Powerho1,1se," "Miracles," "Ace," "Sleepy" and
·"Vitamin."
When "Shoeleather" (another one·!) 1is out
of the ~ ain, h e takes his ease in a comfortable
chair, while munching potato chips, drinking
a milkshake and watching Dragnet. And, of
course, if he feels insp_ired he might indulge
in his favorite pastime-writing - "Magoo"
stories.
If you're in the market for an unusual
nicknam-e, or even a new, revised version
of "Oh My Pa-Pa," beat a path ·to 212, this

We Understand

* * *
"What should we get

*
that

*
will be

most
beneficial to all the students? How much
.s hould we spend?" If you hear these ques- ·
tions - whispered in the halls, chances are
;you have overheard a discussion by the
senior class 'gift. committee.
Countless suggestions have been offered
by the seniors who in a few weeks will have
the chance to vote for the gift they wish to
leave as a memento of the class of '54. Let's
be thinking it over so our decision will be
a wise one.

Who Would You Be?
Ever look in the mirror and think how
.nice it would be to be someone else-someone you've admired or even envied a wee
hit? QUAKER reporter Donna Cocca got
kind of curious on this subject, so sh e irlqtiire<l of several students the person with
.whom they would like to ch ange places.
Dorothy Vogelhuber.... Mrs. Bobo Rockefeller
(Carolyn P axsen ..........................Esther Williams
;Skip Yeager .....
......................Frank Selvy
Dick Miller .....
...............Einstein ·
]{enny Adams .......
...............Joe DiMaggio
Dom,~ Balsley ....... :.............. Mrs. Seward Floor
Gwen Lutz ...
............... J ack Gottschling
Grace Brown ........................Dorothy Dandridge
Kenny Bosu ............................... J ohnny O'Brien
Scherry Powell ................... ... :........ Martha Raye
Barbara Ziegler ..........................Paige P almer
Glen Thomas ..................................Harry James
Joan Hart ............................... ...... Martha Raye
Joan F rank ............................... D ebbie Reynolds
Josephine DelFavero ...................Betty Grable
Dick Crookston .............
.................F . E. Cope
Margie Hannay ................... ...........Cyd Charisse
Shirley Burrier ...............................June Allyson

that · Gary Moffett sang a solo in
chords ' /h e other ddy. It came as a surprise to everyone-including Gary .
... and that B. Talbot, B. Do'mencetti,
and 1 . Roberts do a foxie rendition of a
real hillbilly song.
. . . and that Mr. ' Olloman does the
v~cal of "Heart of My Heart" without
benefit of accompaniments and deiicates it
to his biology <:lasses. We vote Mr. Olloman numb.er one faculty songster. (He
has a tenor voice w hich is just · too, too
divine.)

Q.O.._Contracts
'Literar:y Germ'

"The pen is mightier than the sword;'
This was the motto of a 17-page pamphlet"
published by the students of the Salem Institute.
· Just what the Salem Institute was, no one
seems to know, but eyidently it was some
"institute of learning" with a man named
William McClain as principal.
The remarkable thing about this booklet,
.
Record Shop
S-ecret Love-Nation's top tune by Doris now fragile ·and br own with age, is the fact
that it was published in 1852, nine years
Day
0-h My Papa- Made famous by Eddie Fisher befo: e the outbreak of the Civil War.
N-o Teardrops Tonight- T. Bennett.
The book, called the "Literary Germ,"
G-ee-The Crows
contains mainly editorials on incredible sub{ects, such · as: "The Effects of ,Reading,"
H-eart of My Heart-Four Aces
"Past, ' Pre sent, and :future;" "Hope,"
I-Get So Lon~ly-Four Knights
"Death," "Affliction," "The American I"lldiT-hat's Affiore-D. Martin
ans," "Friends,'' and "The Mystery of Life."
S-tranger In Paradise-T.· Bennett
Little essays on subjects ranging from
"How to be Happy" to "Anti-Slavery" are
* * *
*
This week's top tune i~ i;oom 312 is ''Se- contained in the Juvenile Department writcret Love."
ten by children f . om 11 to 1'4.
It is rather hard to believe that at on~
Everybody but Everybody
. is talking about "the James girl's" ,t ime Salem had 13" streets, one thousand eight
hundred inhabitants, fou.r_ h otels, severi tainew record, "Am I In Love·."
We like the new release, "Alone Too Long" lors, nine blacksmiths, three saddlers, four
by Nat King Cole, with a really c·ool orch carriage shops and three tanneries but an
article entitle d "The History of _S alem"
arrangement.
Let's not overlook Julius La Rosa's latest boasted these facts.
The last page advertis~s boar d and room
·recordi;:;:g, "Have a Heart," set to swing
at
th e Salem Institute for the enormous sum
rhythm.
of $1.25 per week. Some strange things
Watch these! They could move out fast.
have h appened since then, no ?
The "Literary Germ" is the pr operty of
*
*
One glamour girl to another: "He thinks Jim Beard who k indly lent it to the occuh e's a gentleman just because h e prefers pants of the Q . 0 .
blondes!",

*

*

*

What · To Wear? Morning Problem_
Faced ·By Worried Weight-Gainer
By Carol Joe Byrns
Hmm . . . Let m e see. What w ill I wear
to school today? How about this grey skirt?
Nope, that won't do,_ I've already worn it
once this week. The blue one? J eepers,
that's positively ancie nt!

How about th e

t an one? Oops, forgot about that _tear. Let.
m e think . . . . I know! The pla.i d one, I
h aven 't woi n it for ages. 'Maybe I'd better
try it on. Seems kind of tight. Maybe the
zipper's caught. Nope. What could be the
m att.e r?
Oh, my gosh . . . I'm gammg weight !
just know it . .. Oh n o! That couldn't be!
I don't eat very much at all. Let's see . . .
a double thick milksh ake, french-fries, a
cheesebu rger with lettuce and tomato, and a
hot fudge sundae. N ope; just couldn't possibly be what I eat!
Well, much as I hate to, I'll have to go on
a diet. Now , what shouldn't I eat? Potatoes? -Ther e's baked, fried, boiled . . , maybe my diet sh ouldn't be so strenuou s at fir st.
I'd b etter not give up potatoes.
What n ext? Ice cream. Hmmm
sundaes, m ilksh akes, sodas and ice cream
cones. Which would be the most fattening?
Probably ice cream cones, 'cause you h ave

the cone plus the ice cr,eam. Su re, I'll give
up -ice cream cones.
How about pickles. Bet the sweet ones
have more calories than the sour ones. I'll
give up sweet pickles. J eepers, that should
be plenty. The pounds should just positively m elt away!
Now, ·what to wear. Up and down stripes
make you look thinner; m aybe I could wear
that old r eferee shirt of Dad's Nah . . ,
that ~ould be too obvious. How about that
black dress of Mother's? No, people might
lthink I'm in mourning or something.
Oh, for Pe te's sake! Wonder what mother
w ants. Wha t? Did I see the plaid skirt?
Yes, what al;>out it? You p ut it in the dr ier
and it sh runk? Happy day! Why, just
think of all the w eight I might h ave lost!

fella's hideaway .
or per haps you might
catch him in one of his classes of U. S.
history and government, wood industries,
health or art.
Mmm, swiss steak and gravy sounds pretty
appetizing, d oesn't it? And Nancy Waite
.is one gal who- claims that it doesn't taste
too bad, either. Other things that are tops
~ith this senior lass include dancing, an
exciting movie and chorus. Nancy's half<lay schedule- includes U. S. history and
government, h ealth and chorus. She is looking forwa: d to doing secretarial work, and
as soon as possible, becoming the owner of
.;_ new car-which incidentally, happens· to
be her "secret ambition."
Finding something to do after school hours
is not a tough assignment for Eileen Wank.
Following a day's schedule of health, U. S.
history and government, dramatics and
chorus, she enjoys whiling away the hours
playing her piano or organ and she often
baby-sits. A perfect evening to this senior
lass would include a certain fiend called
"homework," . and · inclU:de- her favorite TV
program, "I Love Lucy."
Although Eileen is looking forward t o
graduation and an exciting experience in
New York City this summer,. she admits
that she will miss the m any top-notch assemblies she's seen at SHS.
And what has the future in store for this
attractive lass? Eileen plans to ,continue
baby sitting-only on a larger scale..:::since
she is planning a career as a worker in an
orphanage.

*

*

*

*

*

We can't all be heroes, for someone has
to sit on the curb and clap as they• go by.
Will Rogers

By Bobbie Lou Wilms
There once was a thing that was called a car,
What happened to it' will give you a jar.
It had a new master, young and quite strong,
But the car to him was assembled all wrong.
So the lad decided to fix it up fine,
To make it look new arid i eally shine.
The poor old car was a Model T,
And of not much use to you o-r me.
But to this. boy . it was a longed-for dream,
The most beau tiful thing he had ever seen.
He worked on it constantly, day and night
'Til the Model -T suited him right.
Un a tragic· day so full of pride,
He took it for ~ts first an d last ride,
F'or alas it hopelessly w en t cui::-plunk!
And all that remained was a pile of junk!

party

line
·by ~ary & carol

Click:

Chick Parties
"Chick" parties (the teen-age version of a
"hen" party w ere de finitely in style last
week end with Peggy Martin and Nancy Fife
entertaining their feminine f. iends in said
manner.
Shh! Genius at WQrk
Crash! Bang! Slam! SHS's m aster mind
( ?) on fixing broken instruments, Bob Dorn'encetti, is still working madly on Sandy DeJane's poor, innocent clarinet. Dis. is a
genius?
Jl\nd Away We Go!
Arid how! Tomorrow morn is t ake-off
THE QUAKER
Published weekly during the school year by the time for the members of the band and Robed
Students 'of
Cho,r u s who ar e a ttending the Mount Union
. SALEM HIGli SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
F
estival.
B. G. Ludwig, Principal
Speaking of musical programs, the Kent
Printed by the Salem Label Co., Salem, Ohio
State University Choir p resented a d andy
~
h er e last Sunday. Afterw:ards several
Subscription rate $2.00 per year
Quakerites provided room for the choir memEntered as second-class m ail December 21,
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
bers staying overnight. A group of the K ent
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Stater s plus s ome local kids gathered at
To subscribe, mail name and address, with
Mary Mercer's for r efreshments and a song
r emittance to Manager of The Quaker,
fest.
Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.

Mr. Fixit
Stan "The Man" Cosky is greatly in dem and these days for his ability to handle and
silence noi.s y and unruly radiators. Room 306
has the k ing of all unruly radiators which
frequently interrupts a class with its screechjng and knocking. Then Stan "The Man"
comes to the r escue and, possessing that delicate "know- how,'' succeeds where all others ,
have failed. A medal for the boy.
Surprise, Already ! ·
"Are my eyes deceiving me?" You may
h ave wondered last Monday when Buddy
Potts sauntered into school. Yep, 'twas the
real McCoy back' home for a while, but h e
m ay have to return to Cleveland later, so
keep the address giv en in last week's
QUAKER h andy.
Acquaintance Corner
_P : esenting Joan Slaby and "Butch" Doyle.
Joan is not only inter ested in her saxophone, but is a baseball fan . Butch w as on
the freshmen and reserve basketball teams
and is quite an accomplished h orsemaR.
Click.
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~;:~.r:::~:~, Jones Explore -/--S-H~S-C_u_. -s-t:&:~:er£~,-]-.o-y_W
Wilds Both 'Wild' Over Cats

By

'

J~Gow

. .

.

.
. \
"They seem to be improvmg ever y
B y Barbara Cobourn
so was s~emg pa.r t of a movie filmed year," was Charley Fineran's answer
.
at Ve~ sailles. But .more unusual yet to the question "Are kids today as
Ch ildhood fou nd t wo of Salem was a visit to a casino in Deauville.
'
messy as they used to be?"
High's most popular teachers trying
French furriers, jewelers and
Mr. Fineran's
asSociate, Jim
t o outdo Lew is and Clark. ·
prominent fashion shops displayed Thomas, readily agreed.
Many a weekend w as spent by
These· two fellows, the two full Mrs. H elen Mulbach hiking in the their wares in giittering glass cases
Ozar k Mountains near h er St. Louis while money shifted hands con- time custodians in SHS, have a real
:home, while H erb J ones capped his tim.iously at nearby tables. Mrs. job trying to keep this ·institution,
explor ator y expeditions by going Mulbach resisted the urge (she. was consisting of some nine hundred or
deep into a cave with two friends, almost broke, anyhow) but claimed so wildmen clean and war ni. The
only to r ealize that their candle it was all very ~teresting t? watch. boys a re h:lped out in the evening
supply w as .practically nil and the . A st~ong fee.ling concernmg cats _ with the part- time assistance of
is admitted by both her and Mr. Russ Stallsmith Steve Fronius and
w ay out unknow'n.
Jones. The latter is the proud .night mah Rex' Harris.
Professibn ally, Mr. Jones· star ted
Charley, as everyone calls ~im,
out to be an engineer. "Then I ran possessor o_f two "pud.dy tats," Willie
and George, .along with an ex-puss is married and has one boy. He '
out of something," says he . . "Brains
or money-I don't remember which." used . to demo1?5trate positive an.d began his career as a blacksmith
-.A sports enthusiast, he is es- negative electrical charges to hlS which occupied 23 . years of his life.
He was then with Mullins fo; seven
pecially fond of f~otball though he demanding studes.
Mrs. Mulbach refers to cats as yea~s and has ~en se~ing 16 years
claims, "The things I've said about
Sneaky' Soft - footed ani·mals · She in this Hall of Learning.
lieves the kids now behave a lot
Ohi o State Coach Woody Hayes
better at games, parties, dances and
much
prefers
dogs!
Mr.
Thomas
is
married
and
has
would send me up for life."
From Mr. Jones we. learn that' bethe like than they used to. He added
He also states his favorite pas- fore leaving for Europe, Mrs. Mul- two boys' He had a farm until a
that "clean-up week" which is obfew
years
ago
when
he
moved
in~o
1ime a s being (attention studes!) bach promised to bring back someserved
during the school year is a
town. He started his work here
:sleeping!
,
thing for the feline members of his
great help to the custodians-for that
about
seven
years
a.go.
Mrs. Mulba:CJh originally had the famil y. While in Holland she
The "boys" certainly enjoy their wee.k .
intention of becoming an art in- sample d smoked eels, a rare delicacy,
work.
They like the students ,here,
When we have long gone on our
structor, but was sidetracked along but returned with nothing for the
vacation in the sununer the fellows
:the way. Even so, she continues to cats. Says Mr. Jones, "A crime! too.
Charley commented that he be- are - just getting started with their
p msue painting as a hobby.
Think wh~t a treat that would have
work.
_
Her favorite occupation, next to been for Willie and George!"
They clean the school from top to
h ouseke eping, is t rav eling. Only
bottom;, inside and ·o ut, so that
Jast summer she took a two-month
pupils may enjoy school when they
tour of Europe.
_
_.
The advanced chorus · m ade its r eturn in the fall-well let's say, so
Her stay in France, longer than
(Continued from Page One)
first spring appearance Tuesday eve- that they may suffer in a clean way .
expected b ecaus e of a strike, w as
ning, March . 23, at · the Masonic
They have no prominent peeves
particularly unusual. Going to a Moore, Ev el)rn Camp, Mary Lukanus,
Tem ple when it sang fo r the CoSh ak espear ean play ·and a P arisian Cheryl P auline, Joyce Coppock, Deopera was ·wonderful, she said, and anne Lavelle, S.andra ·Gray and lumbiana County Safet y Commis- Art Club Dis.cus~es
sion.
Iren e . Hall.
The chorus is also w orking on Purchase 9f Pictu re
Mitzie Theiss captains the handPurch asing a p icture for the
props c ommittee, which is composed numbers for the distr ict contest,
which
w
ill
b
e
h
eld
April
3
in
Mas
sch
ool w as the main topic of dis of Verna Mae Bak er , Carol McKnight, Barbara Cobourn, Judy sillon, ~nd t h eir . spr in g con cert, cu ssion at the March 19 meeting of
The game, "I'm g©ing to Califor ' t h e Art Club.
Fisher, Beverly Mercer, Rosalie L isi, scheduled for May 28.
nia," was enjoyed by the .members
P lans for a p icnic to en d t h e
Peggy Martin, J oan Fester, Nancy
11>f the German Clu b wh en it met
year 's activity were considered.
Cosma, Marilyn Camer on, 1 Carol
Monday, March 22. Favor ite col ors
The meeting concluded w ith the
McQuilkin and Gloria Colan anni.
given in German was the roll call
sch edu ling of a work project for
Still anpther important comm ittee
response for the 12:30 n oon meeting.
the next m eeting.
is the sou nd committee . H eaded by
The president, Charles Dahms,
Sally Kirkbride this . group is in
appointed Kathy Bloor, Curt McGhee and Charles Nicholson to serve charge of all the sound effects for . . - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - ,
the play, such . as doorbells, t eleon the program committee for the
ph one rings and knocks on the door .
FLOOR COVERING
next m eeting.
Carol Schaefer, Barbara T au sch ,
Carpet - LinoleuillS - Tile
Barbara Young, Jean Yarian and
Venetian Blinds - Shades
Sandwiches, Donuts
March 31 Deadline
Bonnie Zim merman com prise this
Wall Tile - Rods - •
Fountain Service
committee.
Set For JRC Boxes

Committees

Chorus Sings For
Safety Commission

~

G er man Club Enjoys
Noon Meeting Games

JOE BRYAN

Town Hall Diner

March 31 is the tentative deadline
for filling Junior Red Cross , gift Latin Club Meets
Wh en the Latin Club met March
box es establish ed at a recen t JRC
25, Anne Hansteen and Marilyn
meeting.
With only three days remain ing Mallery were in ch arge of games .
The n ext meeting w ill be h eld
n ext week before the deadline, rep resentatives are urged to r edou ble Apr il 8.
their efforts to meet the goal.

Eyes

Chec~ed

PUBLICATI ON SPECIALISTS

Apparel For Teen-Agers

See us fo r
Programs
Dance Events
Social Work
of 'All Types

· Wilms Nursery

The Squire Sh op
Th e Smartest Furnishings
And Clothing
For The Young Man

102 3 EAST STATE STREET
.
Ph. 64 3 6
SALE M, O HIO

RUDY'S MARKET
Meats and Groceries

-

Phone 4818

McArtor Floral
Ph. 3846

1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwich es and Light Lunches

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
PLUMBER
Phone 3283

FISHER'S

THE SALEM PLuMBING
& HEATING CO.

NEWS AGENCY

Mary's Beauty Shoppe
· Ave.
385 S . Umon

Phone 4864

The sophom ore class sent flowers
to · Rich ar d Hun ter, J ack ie J ulian
and Marilyri S chaefe~.
Richard, who is in the Central
Clinic following h is faqwus basketball accident, and Jackie, wh o is at
home, are both improving. M:;irilyn
will be back in SHS soon after a
long_ illness.

F I R S- T
,

NATIONAL BANK .
·,

Serving SALEM Since 1863

Quaker Steak, Inc.
426 Arch

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
Phone 6962
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

Drugs, Kodaks,
Cosmetics

Mc Bane - McArtor
Drug Co.

State and Lincoln

)-

Sophs Send Flowers
To 3 Clas$ma tes

Depot Roa d

Alessi's Market
Specializing in Choice
Cut Meats

McAilisters Market

Domestic and hnpor ted
Foods

Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries
Smoked Meats-Frozen 'Foods

Gr oceries, Fresh . Produce,
and F rozen Foods

"DELUXE PRINTERS"

The Dodge
Publishiog Co.

except tiny bitS of paper scattered
on the floor by potential snow-makers. They report that. they can't
remember any · one happening as
really outstanding since becoming
involved with SHS. This is a good
sign, because it's u~ally the bad
thfngs · people remember the longest.
Certainly it is no picnic taking
care of the stalls here \ in this zoo,
and these fellows do a great job.
Unfortunately many of the folks
who aim for the waste-paper baskets
are not " Bevos," however, if they
would be sure to "hoop," they
w ould "score" high with Mr. Fineran and Mr. Thomas, SHS's two
fai thful, hard- w orking custodians.

MOFFETI' · HONE
For The Best ~
NURSERY STOCK

Finney Beauty Shop

All freshmen :t h ad their eyes
checked March 17 and 18 by the
651 East Sixth Street
:health classes.
Phone 5200
The fros h are going to have a pencil drive in the n ear future.
' - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -•

Standing bef ore one of the
huge furnaces
which heat this
building, SHS's
t wo full -time
custodians,
Charles Fineran (ieft) and
Jim Thomas,
take- time out
fnom their
many duties to
pose for t h e •
WEEKLY photographer .

737 E. State

Ph. 6739

BU N.N

GOOD SH OES

THE QUAKER

1st

Mee~

April 20

T arrmen Hold ~ Sessions
In Gym; Add 2 Meets

I

March 26, 195!

1/au~ s.

·IHTrack CT<!-Pt8ain "lggTy': Mhartin
opes . 0

eac er

ecome

The Varsity s Club will agF
purchase trophies for the winners
'
in the grade school Mickey Mc- By Dick Oriole
Guire league. A banquet honorIt looks 'l ike spring is just around the corner with the
ing the Mickey McGuire players . cindermen beginning their practice under the tutelage of
The Tarrmen are continuing workouts in the SHS gym this and coaches will be held Monday chemistry teacher Frank Tarr.
night at the Elks. The club has
Jeny Martin, known to all his
week until the .weather permits outdoor practice. ·The squad is awarded trophies to- the winning
friends as "Iggy," was elected this
practicing every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
· schools for three years.
year's captain by the thinclads.
Leading the team will be C,a pIggy played quarterb<Jjck on the
1
tain Jerry Martin, ace Quaker miler.
Salem high football team but track
Other returning lettermen are Jack
is still his 'favorite sport." He
Alexander, high jump; John Baker,
specializes in the mile run. Extrab y
Lo w e I I
curricular activities include basketshot put; Bill Lipp, John Chester and
Dave · Williams, middl~ di·s tance
• THE LAST AREA cage squad to go down in tourney play was the ball at the Memorial Building and
scrappy Columbiana Clipper aggregation, which lost to undefeated Cop- . hard ball with one of the local
runn,.ers. Bob Sebo, Joe Hajcak and
·
'ley, 54-44, last Saturday night at the South Fieldhouse in the . Class B baseball teams during the summer.
. B ear d , sprmts
J im
and h urdl es.
Both Coaches Tarr and Zellers regional finals. Joe Bas.sett'.s Niles cagers stayed in until the semiWes Santee, the Kansas State
'th th '
f finals of the Class A regionals at Canton when they were ousted by Can- miler , is tops on Jerry's list, since
1
d
are P ease Wl
e progress 0
S
h
he is trying his hardest to beat the
the squad SO far, although not too ton out •
I
four-minute mark in the mile. The
.
th
t
SPEAKING
OF
THE
STATE
basketball
tourney,
the
last
Quaker
much can b e t oId un.t11
e earn
·
.
·
b k h
· gets outdoors.
. roundball squad to go mto the finals, then at ColumbU§, was the 1937 .
oo s e carries around school are ·
Quaker squad coached by Herb Brown. The Quakers lost to BridgeU. S. his1tory, health, English IV and
With the addition of a meet with port, 33-29, in the opening game that year. Another Quaker squad to
chemistry. He is president of the .
Niles the tentative schedule .includes go YI state was the l927 team coaclted by Wilbur Springer, former
Varsity S Club, which he says is
four dual meets, a possible triangle Quaker coach and toastmaster for next week's Booster Club Basketball
the only club to which he has time
meet, the Canton Twi-light relays, Banquet, They fell to Toledo Waite, 27-26, in the second round of to belong.
ancJI the county and district_meets.
play.
·
,
At home he likes to eat chili and
'.fhis will be the 51st year for the
• YOU CAN PROBABLY still get tickets to Thursday night's Booster watch the TV program, "You Asked
Jerry Martin
annual county cinder meet. .T he Club Banquet. From what we hear it ought to be · another "smash hit." For It," or listen to Frankie Sin!i.tra's
Iggy predicts the Quakers willi
event will be staged at East Pales- Booster Club officials are expecting another capacity crowd-the second latest platter, "Young at Heart." .finish first in the 51st annual counttine this year. Bo~ the Class A this year. Ed Diddle, coach of the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers, .w ill be His plans after graduation include ty meet to be held at East Pales,
and B district meets have been held the featured speaker.
·
·
attending Kent State Univiersity, tine. Still gazing into his crystal
in Salem for many years but as
where he . will major in physical ball he predkts that the 4-minute
yet faculty manager Fred Cope has
education. He hopes to become a mile will ·be run within thr e'e years.
not been notified where the meets
Zimmerman Auto Sales
phys-ed teacher.
Iggy thinks ~his historic sports event
will be held this season.
W. L. Strain Co.
will be brought about when all the
April 20 Youngstown RayenFor
CLOmING FOR THE
great .milers are brought together ta
·
Guaranteed and Safety TeSted
New Fall Jackets
Ursuline
B
ENTIRE FAMI;LY!
cornpet e agamst
one ano th er for the
n
USED
CARS
\
best time.
April 23 Youngstown Rayen
April 27 Girard
A
April 30 Niles
. F. C. Troll, ·Jeweler
May 7 Springfield Township H
Neon Restaurant
May 14 County Meet at East
581 E. State
/
Where People. :M:eet
Palestine
Cranmer's Service Store
Watches, Dfamonds &
· To Eat -:
May 19 Twi-light Relays Canton
-Glass & MirrorsJewelry
May 21 or 22 District Meet
Sporting Goods
Hardware
192 E. State St.
Phone 3512

'?~'a '?ta4~

e

e

J. C. Penney Co.

Salem Lumber
Co., Inc ..

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Quaker J,>astry Shop

171 S. Broadway

Sakm's Headquarters For The
Finest Cakes and Pastries

We Specialize in Wedding
and Party Cakes ·
Headquarters For

J. C . . HIGGl·NS
Sporting Goods
Sears Roebuck and Co.
Phone 3455

McMillan Abstract Co.
Lisbon, Ohio

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service
321 South Broadway
Phone 3611

Vanity Beauty Shoppe
Phone 437~

253 Penn St.

THE
CORNER
THE SMITH CO.
MEATS

BROOKWOOD

lsaly Dairy

Open Every Night
Except Tuesday

ROLLER RINK

ARBAUGH'S
Fine Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Salem, Ohio

Dial 5254

240 East State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
. COAL
READY MIX CONCRETE

CHAPPELL ·&
ZIMMERMAN
Phone 8711

Salem Appliance
and Furniture Co.

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

Ph. 3206 - 1055 N. Ellsworth Ave
Salem, Ohio

Kelly's Sohio Service

Kaufman's
BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

Merit Shoe Co.
379 E. State St.

Phone 3104

WARK'S

Kornbau's Garage

DRY CLEANING

WE SPECIALIZE IN
BRAKES - CARB
IGNITION
Phone 3250
Salem, Ohio

"Spruce Up"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
-Dial 4777-

Lee's Shoe Service
and Leather Goods
138 Penn Ave., Salem, Ohio
FOR RE-SUEDING

Mel & Marys Igloo
SANDWICHES-SUNDAES
.
SNACKS
If you haven't tried a ·"Nitemare"
you have missed
'
The Dream of Your Life

PEOPLE WHO SUCCEED in business
are those who are efficient in hondli ng
personal money molters. Sove with
The Formers Notionol.

.The Farmers
National · Bank

--

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras
Film and Developing Outfits
24 Hour Servic-e Developing and Printing

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.,

~

"
There Is No
Substitute For Quality
Phone 3443-3444

SALES & SERVICE
SYLVANIA TELEVISION

We Feature Special
2 Hour Service

Corner Pershing & South Lincoln Ave.

Top Quality
Value Always
At

580 South Ellsworth

Craig Radio & Television

BAKERY
GROCERIES

539 W. State St.

Salem's Only
Cafeteria

\

LEASE DRUG CO.
"Growing
' With Salem
Since 1912!"

State and Broadway
Phone 8727

Salem, Ohio

